JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Cannon Attendant: Assist guests with the operation of apple and pumpkin cannons, engage with guests and have fun!
Duties also include collecting “ammo” (apples), cleaning cannons, and this position also may rotate with orchard staff.
Weekend Only Position.
Cashier: Greet guests, answer questions with a smile, operate the cash register, also needs to clean and re-stock as
needed. Will be responsible for completing end of day cleaning tasks. Basic math skills required. MUST BE 18 to work
as a cashier in Store or Ciderhouse to sell wine & hard cider. Weekend & Weekday Positions available.
Ciderhouse Tasting Representative: MUST BE 21. Offer wine/cider sampling to guests, learn about wine & hard cider
products and process, operate cash register, stock and clean Ciderhouse. Must be able to lift 35 lbs (case of wine). Will
be responsible for end of day cleaning tasks. Weekend and Weekday shifts available, will need BASSET Certification and
Food Handling Certification once hired for position.
Cider Maker: MUST BE 18. Will be operating heavy machinery to produce fresh apple cider in our Cider House, cleaning
and maintaining equipment, and bottling product. Must be able to work on your feet, lift 50 lbs., and work individually.
Will need Food Handling Certification once hired for position. Weekend and Weekday Positions Available.
Concessions: Duties include preparing and serving food to guests, providing excellent customer service, keeping
concession area clean at all times, and working as a team. You may operate a cash register in this job, and may be
required to lift up to 35 lbs. Will be responsible for completing end of day cleaning tasks. Weekend & Friday Only
Position.
Corn Cop: Duties include making sure guests can find their way through our corn maze, assisting guests with questions,
keeping maze clean of trash, and keeping guests safe. May need to operate a cash register, will need to walk long
distances and work outside. Weekend & Friday Only Position
Donut Maker: In this position, you will prepare and package our apple cider donuts, operate the donut machine, prep
and clean all equipment and work space. This job will require you to be able to lift 50 lbs, work on your feet, and have a
Food Handling Permit once hired for the position. Weekend and Weekday Positions Available *May require early
morning shifts.
Hayride/Barrel Train Driver: Must be 21 years of age or older and have a valid drivers license. Duties include checking
and preparing the tractor and ride at the start of each day, and cleaning at the end of the day. Drivers must be friendly
and be able to greet guests and answer questions when asked. Weekend Only Position.
Kitchen Staff: Your job will include preparing and serving food to guests in our store and bakery. You will need to work
well with others, be friendly to guests, and keep the kitchen clean at all times. This job will require you to be on your
feet for long periods of time, and if hired, you will need to get a food handling permit. Each person will be responsible
for completing end of day cleaning tasks. Weekend and Weekday Positions available.

Orchard Staff: In this position you will work in the orchard to oversee our u-pick apple operation. This job includes
offering customer service, assisting guests while picking, providing security in the orchard, offering samples of apple
varieties, picking apples and picking up apples for apple cannon “ammo”. Weekday positions include picking and
packing apples for our store. May need to lift up to 50 lbs (a crate of apples). This position may rotate with Cannons.
Weekend and Weekday Positions Available
Outside Sales Staff: This is a cashier position in one of our admission buildings. You will need to greet and assist guests
with questions about our activities, operate a cash register, be friendly and outgoing, and clean and re-stock your area
as needed. Will be responsible for completing end of day cleaning tasks. Weekend Only Position
Petting Zoo: In this position you will work with animals and guests in our Animal Barn Petting Zoo. You will need to
greet and assist guests, do morning and afternoon chores for the animals (this includes feeding, watering, changing out
bedding, and yes… cleaning up poop). You also will need to operate a cash register and have basic math skills. This
position also monitors the Jumping Pillow and Barn Yard Play Area. Weekend and Weekday Positions are available.
Scheduling Supervisor: You will help set up schedules for 100 employees using an on-line scheduling program. This job
requires patience, leadership, organizational skills, computer skills, and great time management. You also need to be a
friendly & outgoing person to answer questions of employees and guests. Must have supervisor experience, and be 21
or older. Weekends required, with limited work on weekdays.
Store Stocking: Your job will include packing and stocking fresh apples and cider in the store or stocking products in the
Ciderhouse. This job requires you to work on your feet, be able to lift 50 lbs, and often work individually. The store
stocking job is mostly behind the scenes, but will involve interaction with guests including sampling apples and
answering questions. Will be responsible for completing end of day cleaning tasks. Weekday and Weekend Positions
are available.

